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PREFACE.

The humarr race is hkg a snake-it

sheds. Ever and anonr as the ages

bloom, oid forms of thought are super-

seded hy ' intellectual bran-news.

Shrrnes at which one generatron adores

become to the succeeding desolate and

despised.

This little brochure has a mission.

It is not a formidable one, but it is. It

goes out with the hope that it may helpt

if ever so infinitesimally, rn ridding the

human of that terrrfic instinct af incon-

sideration tow ard tlre sub-human races.

Solidarity is its plea, human and uni-

versal.

It would be inexcusable to suppose it

to be exhaustive. It is not even de-

fensive. It is a projectiie, and project-

iles do not apologize.

It intends to be followed.

chioago, May, ts6. 
J' H' M'

coPYBIGETED I8O5
AY

J. EO$AND ilOONE

PRESS 03' PUBDY PUBLISEING CO-

CEICAGO
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"What moro advance can mortals make in eln?
Deat to the catf that lies bensath tho knite'
Looks up and from the butchor begs hor lifo.
Deaf to tho harmlesg kid, who, ore he diss,
All efforts to procuro thv pity tries'
And imita,tes in valn thy children's orles."

Axoxvuous.

"No flockg that range the valley free,
To slaughter I oond.emn;

Taught by the Power that pities mo,
I loarn to pity them." 

Gor,osanrs,

"rt is a vutgar 
""roil""d 

meat in anv form
as nocossa,ry to human life."

$rnEnxnY Tnoamgox.

,'The anthropoids and alt ths quadrumana do'

rtvo their alimontation from fruits, grains, and'

other guceulont vegetal substancos, and tho
gtriot analogy betweon the structuro of those

animals and that of man oloarly demonstratos
hls fruglvorous nature." OwEN.

WHYIAMAVEGETAR'AN.

I  am not here to convert You to veg

etarianism. I know too vrel l  the na-

ture of mind to cornmit an)'  such

blunder. I  arn here to talk Engiish and,

i f  possible, give you gl impses. f  can not

hope in haif  a hundred minutes to l inse

frorn your brains sand bars that have

been ages in depositing. If is ,to hol'

iday fftatter to emancipate one's self

from an old, inveterate slavery. It is a

task so formidable that few do it with-

otrt heip. It requires a courage and an

iconoclasm greater than most possess to

n'Iake heroic initiatives. But after :r re'

form is accomplished and i ts principles

becorne matters of course, there are

then few persons without tlie ability to

look back and wonder lvhy idiots are

so much i ike r l len.

"Does it not shame you to mingle blood and

murder with nature's benefleent fruits? Othor

iarnTvoza you call savago and ferocious-lions'

tigers and serpents-while yoursolvos come bo'

nina tnem in no speoiss oI barbaritv' And vot

for them murdor is the only means of sugto-

nance, wheroag to Yoo it ls a superfluoug luxury

and crime.' 
Pr'urracg'

t
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WlryfAmALlegetcr ian.

Men are somnambulistic. StuPefied

by the long night of inst inct out of

which i t  arose, the human mind is only

half awake. lVashington was the

father of a country, but he held irunran

beings as slaves and paid his hired help

in Virginia whisky. I t  took Ameri-

cans one hunclred years to find out tirat

ccal l  men" inclut les Ethiopians. N'{en

who risked their l ives to achieve per-

sonal and pol i t ical l iberty for black inen

deliberately doom white women to a

similal servitude. Rich men give rni l-

l ions to musetlms or universit ies, lvhen

they would knorv, i f  they had the tal-

ent to stop ancl think, that the thou'

sancis who make t l .reir wealth u'ol 'k l ike

wretches from rnol 'ning t i l l  night ancl

suffocate in gnrrets and feed orl garb-

age, in ot 'der t l lat t i rey rnay be nrunrf i-

cent. .F{un:an beings pleach as t ire car-

dinal of morai i ty ihat they shoult l  act

upon otirers as tirev wor:id be pleasetl

to have others act ui:ou t irem, ancl t l ren

Wlry f Am A Vegetarian, g

take the most sensitive and beautiful

beings all palpitating with life, and

chop them into fragments with a com-

posure that woulcl do honor to the man-

agers of an iuferno.

It has been said that rn'hen a propo-

sition is presented to us for our accept-

ance or reject ion we treat i t  as we

lvould treat an art icle of furniture pre-

sented to us for our aparttnents. lVe

try ii. If it fits in character anci com-

plexion, we accept i t ,  and i t  becomes a

part of our paraphernal ia. I f  i t  does

not fit, v,re reject it. Every proposition

that come$ to our intel l igence is thus

accepted or dismissed, depending on tbe

congenial i tv or uncongenial i ty of the

subjective and the objective. It is

impossible absolutely for tnind, cotrst i-

tuted as i t  is on the earth, to accept a

proposit ion that is antagonist ic to i t .

And when a proposit ion is presentecl to

the mind, the only rvay in the world to

win i ts acceptance is by coaxing and
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rnodifying the mincl itself' I come

to you tonight with a proposit ion. In

a very feeble ancl fragmentary v\tay

f attempt to do what everv polemic

atternpts to do-to dynamite your minds,

to havoc their foundations and recotl-

struct them in harmouy with the prop-

osit ion I champion. But there are so

urany attitudes of opposition possible,

so many objections that are thinkabiet

and so many t l i ings assumed by those

who pitch themselves against it, that I

cannot hope in one evening to accont-

pl ish more than a beginning. Brrt

i f  I  can somehow succeed ir l  di lat ing

your pupils a little, and enable J'ou

to realize in some measure the infamy

in which you and the rest of the occi-

dental world are todaY engaged, I

shall feel better than if I irad spoken

to stones.

I want to rernind you and warn You

that it makes no difference how just a

proposition rnay be and holv univer-

Wlty f Am '4 L''egetarian, r r

saliy and unreservedly it rnay be r.rlti-

mately accepted, its beginning is always

a period of interrogation ancl war"

When Garrison f irst announced the

proposition denying the right to attction

Ethiopians, tire proposition was assailed

b,rr tlie most formidable volleys of ob-

ject ion. Those objections seenl puel-

i le todayrbut in the days in which this

proposition found few heads in which

to hide, they were axioms of ethical

and pol i t ical science. So when you

take an attitude on this proposition

remember there are future generations

as well as this one, and be careful that

you do not make the same spectacle of

yourself that poor old Webster and

other bl ind men made when they

poured cold water down the spines of

early Abolitionists.

I became a vegetarian by my own re-

flection. I did not knolv at the time of

the vegetarian movement, ancl,  hence,

supposed myself alone among repubtrics
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l l 'kyf  AmA Vegetar ian.

t ions of my fr iends. After a few

weeks of fruits and vegetables there

carne over me a feeling of exultation

and superiority and crispness that was

truly novel. Today, I  am thoroughly

emancipated from the coi ls of kreoph-

agy. I  shal l  go down to my grave and

out into the darkling hereafter with a

bloodless digestion, i f  I  am t lre clnly

animal in the uuiverse to do so. The

flesh-tearing performances which I am

cornpelled everywhere to behold seem

to me to be the ltrrid deeds of maniacs

rather than the timecl atrd premeditated

acts of sane beings. And I can but

pity, not only the creatures whose

throats are severed arrrtr whose skeletons

are str ipped, but the bl ind and reckless

cannibals who perpetrate these crimes.

When the whole earth teems with such

a bewilclering variety of beautiftrl and

bioodless fruits, i t  seems so sirange atld

so sad and so fr ightful that man should

continue the barbarous, blood-sucking

r3
t2 WlryfAmAVegetar ian.

of carnivora. I t  did not seem to me

graceful or icleal that I, an ethical being"

siroukl maintain my existence at the

incessant expense of misery and death

to others. But the problem tirat for

some t ime tormentecl me was whether

it  were possible to keep up a successful

and at ail interesting existence rviti-tottt

ox-hips. f  rvondered lvhether the uni-

verse were so constructed that it \,vere

impossi'l '-,le for its most endowed chii-

dren to l ive without the crudest : tnd

most recreant 'egoism. 'Ihere is uolv

no remnant of a doubt about the pos-

sibi l i t ies of a bloodless existence, nor

even of its positive hygienic advantages.

I hacl been conslderable of a vtt l ture,

and for sometime after el iminating f lesh

from my i l Ienus I had desire for i t .

But graclual iy that desire faded, and

there came in i ts stead a growing hor-

ror of f leslr.  The grinding of thc t is-

sues of my fel low beings seemecl hor-

r: ibly akin to the chewing of the emo-

t
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t+ Why f Anz A Vegetarien'

practices of the worldts inf ancl'.

Vegetarianism is the negiect bv one

being to suppress another for nutritive

purposes. I believe in it. I believe I

should neglect to suppress the interests

and lives of non-human beings for iden'

tically the same reason that I should

neglect to suppress the interests and

lives of ltuman beings. The exploita-

tion of birds and quadrupeds for human

whim or convenience is an offense not

different in kind from the offenses de-

nounced in human statutes as robbery

and murder. And the same logic which

impels abstinence from one of these

offenses impels everyone who has the

power to be consistent to refrain from

all of tl'rem.

There is, in fact, but one crime in the

universe and all varieties of impropriety

whatsoever are aspects or phases of this

crime. It is the crime of. exf loitation*

the suppression of the interests,lives, or

welfares of some beings for the lvhim

t

Wky f Arn .A Veg'etarclare. Iq

or coriv€tl ience of others*t ire neglect

to recognize the equal or the approxi-

rnateiy eqtral r ights of al l  to i i fe, con-

sielerat ion and happiness-the crime of

doing to others as you wouid that others

tvoulcl not doto you.

I look bacl< over the ages of this

world-not the ages of hu.man history

sirnplv, for the history of the hunran

species is but a l i t t le section, the remem-

bered chapter, in the history of tl-re

evolut ions which have been performecl

bv rnuudane l i fe. I  look bacl< to t l ie

beginning of l i fe on this planet-back

5orooorooo of years ago, when the first

protoplasmic specks sprarvled in prirne-

val seas. Life originated in the sea

fifteen hundred thousancl l:uman gen-

erations ago. After ages of evolut ion

it  crept out upon the continents, sub-

sequently entered the forests, cl imbed

and clambered among the trees, becarne

endowed with perpendiculari ty and

hands, descended and waikecl upon t ire

1
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16 Wluy I Acn A Lregetariar,"

soi l ,  invented agriculture, bui l t  ci t ies

and states-ancl here tve are. Human

civi l izat ion is but the van, the hither

terminus, of an evoit l t ional process

which had i ts beginning away back i i r

the protoplasm of primevai sl ime. ' f  i :e

phi losopher is the remote posteri ty of

the meek and lr-rrr l-y mouad.

I{ow, this rr, thole enierprise, this er:-

t i re process of biological evolut ion, . l ias

been accomplisl ied by the survivaI f loul

age to age of t i ' re t l t test to st irvive; that

is, by the sul; jcct ion aircl  ei inr ination of

the weali and tlie sirtple bv the s)orr:

powerful and sr. ' i :hist icatcd. Ancl the

cli-cposiiion to exploit m;lnifcstecl 3:,v

every animal that breathes, frctn pir i los

opher to f ish, is a ci isposit ion l l 'hlch has

been impianted in the natures of i i i ' ing

beings by the neccssi t ies of  evoiuf  lon.

The great t :rsk of reiorrning the uni-

verse, therefore, is the task of el irninat-

ing frorn t l :e natures of i ts inhabitants

the dispcsit ion to be inhospitable,

W/ry f Am A Vegetariart. 17

egoistic, and merciless, which has been

everywlrere clevcloped by evolut ion.

In the ideal universe the l i fe and

happiness of no being are conttngent

upon the suffering and death of any

other. And t l-re fact that in t l i is uni-

verse of ours l i fe and l :appiness have

been al id are toclay so largely rnain-

tained by the inf l ictron c{ indescribable

misery ancl ext inct ion, is t i le most

patl iet ic, the most stupend.ou-s, at ld t l" le

rnost sici<enirtg conternplat ion that ever

invacled hurnan mind. I t  is  encouraging

to kncn',  however, t l iat l i fe in i ts

higl iest f i ;rms, that is, as l 'epresentecl by

the most cultured aggregates of the

hnrnatr species, is evolving rapidly and

iruepressibl-v towald the ideal, that is,

towarrcl a sociai state in u'i-rich the in-

terests ancl l i fe of eaci i  indivi<iual being

are f i lcre and nlore equally precious,

trVhai are civi i izat ion and moral i ty ?

14rhat clo l .re mean by ethicai progress?

The glou'th of cor:sideration for others

1
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-nothing more-sim1:ly cessation of, or

abstinence from, exploitat ion. Cour-

tesy, kindness, just ice, altruism, human-

itv, what are they ? Tirey are the

qualities which distinguish those wh<>

put themselves in the place of others,

who recognize t ire existence and the

preciousness of others, and who act

upon others as they themselves would

be pleased to have others act upon them.

()tlrerism is the antithesis of laissez faire

The growth of civi l i ty in the earth is

the growth of the principle or con-

sciousness of soi idari ty among its in-

habitants.

Vegetariai.'^sm, therefore, that is, ab-

st inence frorn ntn-human exploitat ion

or the recognit ion of universai sol iclari ty,

is related frorn this exaiteC startdpoint

to the logic of the h{agna Charta, the

Declaration of Independence and the

moilcrn l*ovcments of sociai reform.

'Xl- lc syn:pathies of the cousistent vege-

tarian go crut natural ly to the str icken

Lllty f Anz A L'egetarian,

and oppressed everyrvhere-to Cuba in

her struggle for autoiromv, to Irelantl

in her misery, to the helpless quadruped

quivering under the pole-ax, and to the

pit iable proletarian who goes up and

down the monopolizecl universe seeking

in vain for opportunities to earn honest

nutrition. The vegetarian who is con-

scious enough to bc consistent is in love

with the universe, not simply with his

wife or clan or species. He strives to

be graceful to every being whose des-

tinies he contacts, horn'ever hurnble or

hopeless or eccentric that being may be.

I am a vegetarian because I believe

that present-day ethics is founded on

that pueri le, pre-Darwinian delusion

that al l  other kinds of creatures and al l

worlds were created explicitiy far the

hominine species. Vegetarianism is the

ethical corollary of evolution. It is

simply the expansion of ethics to suit

the biological revelations of Charles

Darwin. Evoiut ion has taught us the

Ig
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ness, curiosit3' ,  renoorse, are al l  found

everywhere, and t i iey are the same

passions that heave your breast and

mine. Chasti ty, sobr: iety, obedience,

personal cleanl iness, industry, sympathy,

self-control,  fr iendship, heroisn:, saga-

city-many dogs and other semi-civi l izecl

anirnals har e al l  these quali t ies, and in a

<lcgree gre:rter etrrerl  than whole races of

n'i.sn. Arrd these faculties and capacities

of the non-hominine world are the sarne

ielcnticr l  facult ies and capacit ies that you

l iave ;rnt l  f  l iave. Industry and inge-

nuity in the beaver are just as genuine

end just as corlrnendable as the same

quaii t ies in nran. The faithful dog who

stood o'",'er the lifeless body of his roas"

ter grieving for recognit ion and start ing

at every f l tr t ter of his garments t i l l  he

himself died oi starvation, \ ,vas just as

noble as i f  he had ai l  his days walked

on his hind legs ancl worn a cane. The

wild bircl  who takes her l i fe in her

wings to save her nestl ings from the

kinship of ai l  creatures. The ancient

hiatus bctlveen man and the other ani-

n:als has treen effectually served up.

Biology teaches us, i f  i t  teaches us anv-

thing, that there is a sol ideri ty of the

sentient n'orld. Man is simply one ot

a series of sentients, dif{ering in degree

but not in kir,d from the creatures below

ancl around l-iim. The ox he enslaves

and siays and the poor rer:tile that

wriggles in his pathway are his bt'others,

partaking of i'ris nature and sharing his

destiny. Man is simply the adult of

long evt ' ' lut ion, and his qual i t ies are, of

course, found along down among the

juveniles ancl infarrts of the sentient

world. The industr ious bee, the civi i-

ized ant, the devoted steed, the rnis-

chievous ape, the irascible serpent, the

sagacious elephant, the beauti ful gazel le

and the great, honest ox have within

thern in ernl:ryo all the emotions that

roll throrrgh the soul of man. Fear,

love, fidelity, hate, jealousyr joy, selfish-

I
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voracious serpent, and the mother bear

away on the Arct ic snows who al lows

herself to be murdered in order to save

her chi ld, have just as genuine mother

love and love just as sacred as that

rvhich burns in the breast of woman.

The ingenious ant, which tends its fields,

gathers i ts harvests, keeps slaves and

armies and goes to \yar, and performs

about all the antics of civilized man

except maltreating the females and

drinking gin, is not less civi l ized, and i ts

civilization is not less real, because it is

miniature. And the Christ ian lvho

goes to church on Sunday anC wails

long prayers and then goes home and

stuffs his alimentary with the quivering

vitals of his naive fellows, and through

the week lashes the flanks of his over-

burdened horse t i l l  the strained tendons

are ready to snap, is not less criminal

because he is strategic, and his crirnes

are not less infernal because they have

no penaltv but his conscience and no

Wloy f zltn A L'eg'etariart, zs

j i :cige but l i imself.  \Vhether we real ize

it  or not the doctr ine that on mankind's

Rccoirf l t  al l  the rest of the animal world

came into being and that al l  non-human

beings are mere hurrks devoid of al l

psychic qual i t ies found in man, is a

<loctr ine not one whit more sargacious

than the old geocentr ic theory of the

universe.

Man has defined hirnself as the erpar-

agon of the universe.tt  I  do not say that

he is not. I  simply say that i f  he is, the

gqiverse has no cause for dry eyes.

&fan's treatment of his orvn kind and

espCcial ly his conduct tovvard the forms

of life differing from him have been

such as to brand him as a most i l l -

mannered and immodel organism. Hu-

man beings have been suff icientlv clever

and suff iciently clevoted to each other

to evolve into the nrasters of the earth,

but inste:ad of convert ing themselves

into preceptors for the conquered races,

they l-rave hecome the hutchers of the
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universe. Instead of becoming the

models and school-masters of the world

in which they have outstrippedo and

str iving to repair the clumsy natures

and regulate the straying feet of those

by means of whom theY have been

hoisted into distinction, they have be-

come colossal pedants and assassins,

proclaiming themselves the pets and

gods of creation and teaching each otirer

tlrat other races ate mere fixtures to

furnish food and amusement for them-

selves, They inculcate as a rule of

conduct-and they preach it valiantly-

that each should act upon others as he

himself would choose to be acted upoll .

This icleal of social rectitude has been

pr(iffrulgated by the sages of the species

for more than zrooo years. But with

miserable pusillanimity they confine its

application to the members of their own

species. No non-human is too innocent

or too interesting or too rrvonderful to

escape the most fr ightful humil iat ions,

Wlty f Aite A Vegetarian. zs

if by those humiliations human comfort

or human amusement or human whim

is in any way whatever garnished.'

Look at the horse! No nobler and

nlore beautiful creature is found in all

the animal realm. A marvel of strengthl

speed and splendor. Tire most useful

and most consummate associate of man.

What wonderful possibilities of reci-

procity ! Man takes the horse from

the plains, lvhere he is exposed to the

inclemencies of weather, the contingen-

cies of food and the blunciers of his own

childlike nature. IIe gives him regular

meals, pleasant shelter, intellectual sur'

roundings, and a home. The horse in

return gives man the benefit of his

superior strength and speed, bearing

man and his burdens and supplementing

in a thousand ways the inadequate ener'

gies of his mentor. These are the

possibilities, the ideal-gigantic strength

supplementingsuperior wisdom. Beau'

tiful reciprocity ! What are the actuali'
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ties? Sad, indeed! The horse is not

an associate but a slazte, IIe has no

rights, and is seldorn suspected of beins

entit led to feelings or vanities at all.

He is treated as if he had merely exist-

ence and usefulness. He is neglected,

overburdened and overworked, beaten,

insulted, starved, maimed, misunder-

stood, deprived of leisure and liberty,

unconsidered-doomed to an environ-

ment out of wh ich has been drained

every element calculated to promote his

happiness and intelligence and perpetu-

ate his nobility and beauty. He is a

mere suggestion of the might-have-been.

His regal neck has wilted; the spiendid

flanks are lean and drawn l the ambitious

face is sad. The proud galloper of the

plains, the companion of the winds,

bearing fire in his.nostrils and thunder

in his hoofs, has become a soured, im-

poverished, broken-hearted but faithful

zltrech. The stars of heaven nel:er

looked down on a more pitiftrl sight

Wlny f Ane A Vegetarian. 27

tlran that of a horse, after having

clrudged all his days in the service of

his lord, cast out in his helpless old age
to wander and perish.

Our own happiness and that of our

species are believed to be so much more

irnportant than that of others that we

sairifice without scruple tl're most sacred

prerogatives of others in order that our
own rray be fastidiouslv trimmed.

Even tor a tooth or a feather to wear

on our vanity marauders are sent

through the forests of the earth to

ravage and depopulate them. Beautiful

beings which fi l l  the woods with song

and juvenil ity are compelled to sprawl

lifeless and disheveled on the skulls of

unconscionable sillies. Criminal and

inconvenient races ate exterminated

wrth eager and superfluous violence.

Thousands of innocent and helpless

souls are caught up and carried by

unfeeling emissaries into for.rl dungeons

and there doorned by ghoulish clowns
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of science to the most protractcdr use-

less, and damning victimizations. It is

enough almost to make vil lains weep-

the cold-blooded manner in which

human beings cut the throats, dash out

the brains, and discuss the flavor of their

victims at their cannibalistic feasts.

Look at the scenes to be met with in

all our streets and stockyards ! An army

of butchers standing in blood ankle deep

and working themselves to exhaustiotr

carving the throats of their helpless

fellows-unsuspecting oxen with limpid

eyes looking up at the deadly pole-ax

anci a moment later lying a-quiver under

its relentless thud-struggling swine

swinging by their hinders with their

iife leaping from their gashed jugulars-

an atmosphere in perpetual churn rn'ith

the groans and yells of the massacred-

streets thronged rvith unprocessioned

funerals-everywhere corpses dangling

from sale-hooks or sprawling on chop'

ping blocks-men and women kneeling

Wlty f Arn A Vegetarian. 29

nightly by their pil low sides and con-

gratulating themselves on tl'reir white-

ness and rising and leaping oll the

bloodv remains of some slaughtered

fellow-such are the spectacles in all

our streets and stockyards, and such are

the enormities perpetrated duy after

day by Christian cannibais on the de-

fenceless durnb ones of tiris world.

Holy days,days above all others when

it seems 'ments minds rn'oulcl 'be bent on

compassion, are farces of gluttony and

ferocity. Unfeeling ruffians cowarclly

shoot down defenceless birds or prowl

the country in rival squads massacreiug

every living creature that is not able to

escape them-and 
-fo, 

no higleer or

lzumaner purpose thaniust to see zuho

can hill the nzostl This is egoisrn un-

paralleled on the face of the earth. No

species of anirtlal except man plunges to

such depths of atrocity. It is bacl

enough in all conscience for one being

to srrppress auotirer in order to tear it to

i*...-
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pieces and swallow it, but wl:en suclt

outrages are perpetrated b-y organized

packs just for pastime it becomes an

enormity beyond characterization. The

insectivora, the carnivora, and the rep-

tilia are cruel. It is horrible to con-

template the enormous wickedness per-

petrated on the less offensive races by

these relentless brutes. But the crimes

committed by the hominine species

are the most insolent and extravagant

in tlre universe. Non-human murderers

are ruthless, but even serpents and

hyenas do not exterminate for sport.

A universe is, indeed, to be pitied whose

dominating inhabitants are so uncon.

scious, so irresponsible, and so ethically

repulsive that they make life a com-

modity, mercy a disease, and systematic

massacre a pastime and a profession.

I am a vegetat'ian because f believe

in the golden rule. Act touarcl otlzers

as yoa qsould tlaat otleers would act

towardyourhas been the basic precept

Wlry f Atn A Vegetarian, gr

of the morals of the generations. This

wonderful rule has been mouthed and

mouthed since the days of Confucius,

z)+oo years ago. But it never has been

liaed. Do as you would be done by.

Certainly. Bwt to whom ? Each class

or clan has been its own little clique to

whom it after a fashion observed this

rule. Slavery and slaughter have been

the rule toward everyone else, The

Troglodytes hunted the Ethiopians in

four-horse chariots with as little com-

punction as Americans hunt the wood-

deer today. A Roman could take the

life of his Gallic slave with as perfect

impunity as an American can slay his

bovine servant today. Yet to kill a

Gaul was as really murder as to kill a

Roman. It hasntt been very long since

all the Christian nations hunted their

dusky brethren in Africa and sold and

loaned and lashed them as we do the

horse toclay, All these crimes are now

matters of course to us. It is the same
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old story. lVe can see behind us but

not around us. After so many centuries

tlre solidarity of our species has dimly

dawned on us, but we can not discern

the sol idari ty of al l  the animal world.

We go on dai ly committ ing crimes as

horrible as those we execrate. And we

do i t  for the very same reason our long

l ine of ancestors have .done i t ,  because

the human rnind is too feeble to be con-

scious of al l  the complicatet l  relat ions

which i t  is cal led upon to be conscious of.

The apologv of the criminals lras

always been the sarne as it is toclay-

that the crucified creatures were of a

different order of being-that a cirasm

yawned between the persecutors and

the persecuted-that there was not a

solidarity. The Gaui hatl no rights

because he was a ((barbarian." The fact

that he had a nervous system and a love

of l i fe had nothing to do vl i th i t .  The

black rnan had no r ights that rvere in-

convenient to respect because he had rro

WltyfAmAVegetar iar t ,

soul and because his subordination was

God-urdained. And the honest ox and

tire faithful dog have no rights todav.

because t/tey were made to be rnurdered.

I am a vegetarian because I believe

in justice. There is injustice in the

universe, because there are beings in it

who monopolize its sweets and oppor-

turrities. They want their own pleas:

ures and also the pleasures of others.

They shuffie upon others their bitters,

and at the same t ime rob them of their

sweets. Others l iver not as ettds, but as

means and conveniences. I do not eat

my fellow creatures, for the satne reason

f do not enslavc my brother and treat

my sister as an appendage and otherwise

monopolize the sweets and opoortunities

of the planet. There are or1 this bal l

bi l i ions of beings. They are my fel low

cre:rtures. So far as I can make out

thev have approximately the same right

to existence and to tlre enjoyment of

existence as I have. I do not rvant

ir
L

I
11
i1;
tf

tt

t'
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their pleasures and I clo not want thern

to drink my sorrows, I  want simply

my own and I am perfectly content to

rob no one. In the words of another,

36I never want happiness that gives an-

other pain. I wish not happiness from

'others-only happiness out of the bosom

of the great er,r. which comes Hke the

red flowers of the oleander,"

I am a vegetarian because it is logical

and natural to be so. The vegetable

world contains all the elements necessary

to human sustenance, and in a much

more prime condit ion than they are

founcl in the diseased tissues of our mis'

treated servants. The belief that we

can not have peach in our dimples and

diamonds in our brains without dead

bodies in our digestion is a belief having

no foundation except ignorance. Vege-

tal fibrin is identical with animai fibrin,

and vegetal alburnen is identical with

animal albumen. Even in atrbuminoids,

in the supply of n'hich meat is supposed

Wlry f Anz A Yregetariara, 35

to be rather exclusive, there are vege-

tables, nuts and grains that far exceed

chops and steaks. Fish, for instance,

contains about I3 per cent. of albumin-

oids, pork ol1 an average 16 per cent.,

and beef r ! |  per cent. l  whi le nuts fur-

nish from 8 to z5 per cent.,  grains I to

15 per cent.,  eggs r+ per cent.,  cheese

zg pet cent.,  peas zz per cent.,  lenti ls

25 per cent.,  and beans from zz to g5

per cent. The vegetable world, in

fact, is the natural storehouse and the

only original storehottse from which

animals may derive energy. No ani-

rnal can proclrrce protoplasm, which is

the basis of all life and energy. This

is a function of the plant, and of the

plant onlv. Al l  an animal can do is to

take it atter it is produced and burn it

up. Animais are simply locomotives

consuming the energy which plants

slowly accumulate from the sun. I t  is

a graceful ancl perfect process-plants

storing up energv from the soil and
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sun, the inorganic, and the animal using

this energy and completing the circle

by sending the elements back again to

the inorganic. And it is a r(barbarismtt

in nature for animals to violate this

beautiful arrangement by turning round

and s'r,vallorving each other.

To one accustomed to obtain his sup-

ply of protoplasm chieflv from the bones

of other animals instead of from the

kingdom of the plant, the assertion that

it is possible not only to sustain but to

enhance existence on a fleshless diet

seems very strange. It is not strange

that such an assertion should seem

strange. Anything is strange to the

uninitiated. And the amount of ignor-

ance on this subject is well-nigh pitiable"

The delusion that flesh is the most gen-

uine source of human energy has be-

come so fixed that it actualiy disturbs

tl're respiration of nineteen out of twen-

ty to be told that flesh compared with

many footls is a dilute form of nutrit ion,

Wlty f Am A Vegetarian. 37

and that more than half the inhabitants

of the earth today are practical and

prosperous vegetarians. There is no

reason known to science or experience

why hurnan beings may not keep up as

profitable and as interesting an existence

without f lesh as with i t .  fn fact, after

an experience of four years and a rather

carefui contemplation of the matter, I

assert that plrysioiogical integrity may

be more accurately sustainetl by a judi-

cious diet of fruits, grains, r'egetables,

and nuts t lran by a diet in.which carr ion

is a dist inguished consti tuent. Man is

not natural ly a carnivorous animal. He

has evolvecl from the frugivorous an-

thropoids, ancl has a long biological

ancestry of vegetarians. His mouth,

digestive organs, skin, structuret and

modes of life ale all unaclapted to a

carnivorous life. Man has probably

adopted predatory habits almost vritl-rin

historic t imes. i{ot only the student

and the thinker but the manual laborer
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as well is benefited by a fleshiess regi-

men. A breakfast of oatmeal and

creanr, a couple of eggs on toast, whole

wheat muffHns and butter, and a nice

rich apple or banana is much more civi-

lized, nutritious and economical tharr

a breakfast in which bloody beef plays

chief role. Th'e rnost successful burden'

bearers of the world today are vegeta-

rians. The Turkish ,longshorement

perhaps the most powerful bipeds on

the planet (except the goril la), are l ife'

long vegetarians. They wil l pick up a

burden of six or eight irundred pounds

and walk away with it with no more

effort than is tnade by u meat-eating

Englishmau in carrying two hunclred.

De Lesseps said that the Suez Canal,

the greatest engineering achievement

ever accomplished on the earth, never

could have been finisired, on account of

the heat and the slavish character of the

labor, by rneat-eating Europeans. It

had to be done by ti:e barley-feeding

Wlty f Anz A Vegetariarz, 39

ISeclouins and Armenians" De Lesseps

became a vegetarian and remained one

to l-ris death, from his experiences in

the buitding of the Suez Canal. The

peasantry of Russia, I talyr Germany,

Ireland, antl  even Norway and Sweden

arvay from the coast, are largel5r vege-

tarians. So, also, are millions in the

Orient.

From the standpoint of economy

alone vegetarianism ought to appeal

powerfully to everyone possessed of

undoubted sanity. If men would tal<e

the beauti ful fruits of the soi l ,  fresh

frorn naturets hand, instead of sitting

down and devouring in the form of the

accumulated residuum of ruminants an

acre at a meal, the problem of the in'

creasing densitv of mundane poouiat ion

woulcl not be such a grave one.

I am a vegetarian, therefore, because

cannibalism is unrrecessal'y. I can live

just as weil  and be just as happy with-

out drinking the blooti  of mv fel iows,
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arrtl why sltontd I slaY them? WhY

sltoeild I not live rrncl let live-esirccially

r,vhen I can do it just as well as not?

It is not necessary that ten thousand

creatures shoulcl give up their lives in

order that I  maY keeP mine, and i f  I

make any pretensions to morality why

should I require them to clo i t? I f  you

say such a thing e's necessary in your

case, I  say to vou i t  is not-and further,

that if it lvere, it would be vour drrty as.

an ethical being to cal l  on your under-

taker. Tirere is t to sense in carnivora

talking about ethics and justice ancl

mercy, for their very existence is a

travesty on such tl-rings. It rnakes me

indignant and sad when I hear men

deplore sin and prate about just ice anrl

love and mercyr when the very energy

they expend in pleaching jtrstice and

rnercy is obtainecl from the skeletons

ancl sensibilities of their feliows' It is

a spectacle that ought to make the irnps

of netherclom tremble for t i reir l : turels

Wiry f Ant. A Vegetarian, +r

-man, the remorseless glutton, going

about with a tongue and a knife, lvith

his tongue preaching peace, mercv, and

love, and with his knife making the very

earth sodden with blood.

It may seem irreverent, but I say it,

that if Christians can do these crimes

and yet so act as to earn celestial ecsta-

sies, hell will be unirrhabited. I would

like to retain respect for the religion of

rny boyhood, but when I see that reli-

gion look with equanimity and even

levity upoll a homorrhage n'icle as the

continents ancl horrible even to heath-

ens, not only wink at it but actually

perpetuate it, and even scaffolcl those

few emaucipated souls who are trying

to curtail i t-I almost despair of it.

Vegetarianism appeals not to tl-re sel-

fish but to the noble. It is for beings

who love justice, l iberty, reciprocity.

It teaches the Golden Rule in its only

sensible sense. It recognizes the moral

progress of the past and points to those
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sti l l  higher highlands toward which tl:e

ages have ever heaved. It teaches to clo

as you would be done by. et1'o whorn ?tt

Not to the black man and the white

woman alone, but to the sorrel horse

and the gray squirrel as well. Yes, do

as you would be done bY-not to crea-

tures of your own anatomy ol'you1'oll 'n

guild only, but to all creatures, In a

world like this, with its tangles and ir-

rationalities, it is impossible to act in

every particular at all times and to

all creatures ideally. This is not an

ideal worlcl, and if we are to judge of

tl-re universe by the clod we root ancl

ride on, the whole thing is not a flatter-

ing affair. ()ur relations to our fellorv

mev ate not ideal, and from the nature

of tlrings they neaer can be, But rve

think we do amply when we do the

best u'e can. The difference betweeu

him who attempts honestly and faith-

fully to do just the best he can and him

urho knorvs little and cares less is as
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great as the difference between January
and June.

Enjoy and let others enjoY. Live

and let live. Do more. Lizte and /t'eX!

liae, Do to beings below You as You

rrouid be done by by beings above you.

Pity the grub and the ladYbug, and

have mercy on the mole. Poor, de-

fenceless, undeveloped, untaught crea-

tures. They are our fellow mortals.

They are enmeshed in the same mighty

processes as we. They came from the

same source and are destined to the

same end, They l ived, moved and

breathed on plimeval land fragments

lvhen the continents we'creep over were

sleeping in the seas' They are our an-

cestors. They are the forms of being

that have made vou and me Possible.

Let us be brothers and sisters to them,

not ruffians; pity them and helP them

and pray for their untaught natures.

Let us be consistent, for we have but

one life to l ive. \{e are strivrng for
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the amelioration of this suffering world,

Let us be economical. Let us not with

one hand pour oi l  upon i ts agonies and

with the other inf l ict gashes. Lct trs

volv al legiance to the principles of uni-

versal courtesy ancl love, whether to

the lone worrn wandering in the tr,vi-

l ight of consciousness, the featherecl

fornns of the f ields and forest, the heifer

of the meaclows, the simple savage on

the banks of the gladed river, the pol-

i t ical slaves whom men cal l  wives, or

the economic exi les of industrv. ' Ihe

same spir i t  of sympathy and fraternity

that broke the black rr lan's manacles

and is today melt ing the white womants

chains wil l  tomorrow emancipate the

workingman and the heifer, and as the

ages bloom and the great whcels of the

centnries grind on, the same spir i t  of

leaven slrall banish Selfsh.ness fromthe

earth and convert the planet f inal lv in-

to one unbroken and unperal le lecl  spec-

tacie of Peace, /ustice atzd Solidarity,

Literature for Thinkers.
.l .!

Fr,nsn Ee.trNe A Flssrox. 'Wallace. 5c.
Aunnrce.n Yresrenrlu Coorunv. 15c.
Mrlrr,rss Drsnns. 10c.
Vneprenr^Lx Drnr ron Argr,rrns. 5c.
Frcs on Pres ? Fnurt on Bnurn ? Al-

Ien. 20c.
Tnn Vorcn or Scnrprung rx Fevon or I

Br.oonr,nss Drnr. 5c.
Burcunnv, ks llonnons. Josiah Old-

fleld. 35c.
KrxoNnss r:o Anrua.r,s rN THE Cnnrgrre.x'Wonr,o. Rev. Newton M. Mann. 10c.
Tirs UNcoNscrous llor,oceust. J. Howard

Moore. 10c. dozen,50c. hundred.
Is FLnsH Elrrrqo sv Csnrsrrlxg Moner,r,v

Dnrrr.rsrsr,p ? 5c.
CourNe Rnvor,urroN ru Drnt. 5c.
Is Flnss E.lrrNe e Yror,error or Apostor,rc

Tsacgrxc ? 5c.
Rnr,lrrox on Cgnrstre,Ns ro rHE ANruer.'Wonr,p.5c.

A C,rusn or Flrr,unn or Csnrsr:rex Mrs-
sroNs. 5c.

Tsn Fer oF TsE L,eNn. How to Ln'n oN
Ir. Dr. EIIen Goodall  Smith. $1.50.

Sr,evns on' THE Sglunr,ns. B,ena Michaels
Atchison, Ph. D. 25c.

Pne.crroer, Ynente.nrlN Coornnv. $1.00.
Tsn Pnnrnct Wrv rx Drnt. Anna Kings-

ford. 75c.
Ersrcs or Drnr. Iloward Williams. $r.00.
Cnrceeo YnsntenraN. Monthly. 50c. year.

Send ordes to

FRANCES L. DUSENBERRY,
PUBLISHER,

McVickerts Building, Chicago.
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